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In this study, we examine the determinants of attributions for success or failure in stopping

00 smoking in a self-help treatment program with and without a drug component (Harackiewicz. Blair
reN

Sansone, Epstein & Stuchell, in press) Internal and external dimensions were measured separately

CC) because internal attributions are sometimes made independently of external attributions (Solomon,

1978: Taylor & Koivumaki, 1976). Individuals could realistically make internal and external
nj
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attributions for their success with treatment. These attributions might be purely external (e g., The

drug stopped my smoking), a combination of internal and external factors (e.g.. "I was able to use

the drug effectively"): or purely iniei nai (e g , "I worked hard")

The elements of treatment and its method of presentation can influence attributions.

Components may appear as internally (e.g.. self-administered behavioral procedures) or externally

(e g., a drug) based. Even an externally based treatment may be presented with an internal or an

external orientation. For example, a drug program might emphasize the individual's role in using the

d:ug, or compliance with a medical regimen. Furthermore, success in treatment can also influence

attributions, with individuals more likely to internally attribute success, but to externally attribute

failure (Bradley, 1978: Greenwald, 1980). This self-serving bias could have a greater impact on

internal attributions than treatment, such that successful quitters would make high internal attributions

with any treatment. External attributions for success may therefore be more responsive to treatment

characteristics.

Method

Procedure. Subjects in =137) were randomly assigned to one of three experimental conditions

I) Intrinsic Gum: nicotine chewing gum and a self-help manual with an intrin.lic motivat:onal
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orientation (n=45): 2) Intrinsic Self-Help: self-help manual with an intrinsic motivational orientation

only (1-47): and 3) Extrinsic Gum nicotine gum and a self-help manual with an extrinsic

motivational orientation (n=45)

The two intrinsic manuals (Self-Help and Gum) focused on individual responsibility and efforts

in smoking cessation (e.g.. "Your determination and effort will he most important in becoming a non-

smoker"). while the third (Extrinsic Gum) highlighted the doctor's prescribed program (e g .

"Following the guidelines of this program will be most important in becoming a non-smoker")

At follow-up interviews, patients rated the extent to which each of the following factors

influenced their continued non-smoking (if they had quit. n=50) or their trouble in quitting

completely (if unable to quit, n=87): I) their own efforts. 2) their abilities, 3) the challenge of

quitting. 4) an unexpected event, and 5) their doctor These Smoking Status Attributions ratings

ranged from I ("not at all") to 7 ("very much"). We constructed two composite measures- Internal

Attributions (Own Efforts. Ability, and Challenge) and External Attributions (Unexpected Event and

Doctor). Internal and external attributions were orthogonal, (r(136)=- 09), as predicted
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Results

We evaluated the impact of smoking status (Smoker vs Ex-smoker) and the motivational

01 ientation of treatment (Intrinsic vs. Extrinsic) by collapsing across intrinsic conditions in 2 x 2

ANOVA 's on attributions. Table I presents the means for Smoking Status Attributions. There was a

significant main effect for Smoking Status on Internal Attributions (F(1,131) = 28 22. p< 001) Ex-

smokers made higher internal attributions for success than smokers did for failure to quit The

interaction of the Motivational Orientation with Status was significant (F(1,131) =- 4.38, p< .05)

Smokers in the Intrinsic conditions made higher internal attributions for their failure than Extrinsic

Gum smokers. However, across treatment conditions, internal attributions were equally high for all

ex-smokers

The Smoking Status main effect was neat ly significant for External Attributions (F(1 .130)= 3 62,

p= 059) Smokers made more external attributions for their failure than ex-smokers did for their

success. The interaction of Motivational Orientation with Smoking Status was also nearly significant

(F(1 .130)= 3.65. p= .058). Extrinsic Gum ex-smokers made higher external attributions for success

compai ed to the Intrinsic conditions. In contrast, treatment did not affect smokers' external

attributions.

Discussion

Our data allowed us to explore the structure and determinants of attributions for success and failure

in a real-life context where success was an important goal (cf Markus & Zajonc. 1985) Individuals

made attributions about their own role independently of attributions about external factors (Solomon.

1978) Patients' success or failure in quitting influenced their attributions independently of treatment

condition. Quitters made more internal and less external attributions for their smoking status than

smokers. These results suggest that all ex-smokers in this study took personal credit for success. In

contrast, smokers blamed external factors for their failui e. These findings %ere obtained as a

consequence of a naturally occurring success or failure experience and replicate those found with

experimental manipulations of success and failure (Bradley, 1978. McFarland & Ross, 1982)

4
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However, we cannot determine whether the bias reflects motivational or cognitive factors (cf. Miller

& Ross, 1975). While the results are consistent with an attrbutional bias. the ex-smokers' pattern of

atti ibutions also reflects stopping smoking with self-help materials.

Attributions were affected by our manipulation of treatment externality, but these effects were

model ated by the self-serving bias. Our manipulation was "successful' in affecting internal

attributions only for subjects who failed to quit. Smokers in the two intrinsic conditions made more

internal attributions for their failure than extrinsic gum smokers. This may pose a problem for

individuals unable to succeed initially with an intrinsic program if they perceive themselves as

incapable of ever stopping (cf. Dkeck & Goetz, 1978; Wilson ez Linville, 1985).

Our manipulation influenced external attributions for subjects who managed to quit smoking, as

predicted. Extrinsic Gum quitters were more likely to attribute their success to another individual (the

doctor) or to chance (an unexpected event) than intrinsic condition quitters It is important to note the

specificity of the effects on attributions In the case of failure, external attributions were unaffected

by treatment condition. Conversely, when subjects succeeded, their internal attributions could not he

further enhanced.

These attributions may also predict continued abstinence. Successful quitters' attributions may

he related to the length of time they will remain ex-smokers. Davison and Valins (1969) suggest that

internal attributions may promote continued behavior change. However, our results suggest further

clarification are internal attributions beneficial, or are external attributions deleterious? We are

currently pursuing these issues

Note

For an extended report. please wi ite to Ju lith Hai achiewicz. Depai tment of Psychology.

Schermer orn Hall. Columbia University. New York, New York. 10027 This research was

supported by a grant from Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals. Inc to the second autho
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Table I

Means for Smoking Status Attributions

Intrinsic Extrinsic Overall
Conditions Gum Mean SD

Internal attributions'

Smoke! s 14.21 11 84 13.53 4 05
Ex-smokers 16 70 17.30 16.94 3 59

External attriinitionsb

Smokers 6 30 5.56 6 08 3.41
Ex- smokes s 4,43 6.05 5.08 3 14

Range. 3-21
Range: 2-14


